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Oriental
Rug Sale

Today we place on tale a bale of

Turkish Rugs

at Special

Prices
You run no risk In buying- our Oriental

Burs. Every one has passed the most
rigid Inspection of experts, which In-

sures qualities above criticism; color-blendln- gs

harmonious; and good shapes.
They Include the following well-know- n

makes.
MELAS.

SHIRVAN
CARABAGH Sizes
KAZAK
MALAGRAX Medium
TEHERAN andKURDISTAN
MISSOUL Large
KOUROOK

Here.are a few camples of the special
prices on this lot:
aiOO Rugs at J 8.75 each
i.co Rugs at. 12.25 each
17.50 Ruge at. 3LW each
60.01 Rugs at. 48.00 each
83.00 Rugs at. C3.00 each
"We carry the "Jily choice collection of

Turkish Rugs In Portland. Come and
look them over.

OLDS & KING

FRANCHISE IS GRANTED

TRACTIOjr-COMPAN- GETS RIGHT TO
MARQUAM GULCH.

Temporary Transfer of 515,000 to the
Police Fund Many Strct Ma-

tters Provided.

The Common Council yesterday granted
tho Portland Traction Company a fran-
chise to build and operate a street railway
along Fifth and other streets, from Jef-
ferson to the Intersection of First and
Bherldan.

An ordinance providing for a temporary
loan to pay salaries of tbe police force
was passed.

An unusually large amount of routine
business, principally connected with street
and sewer improvements, was transacted
with neatness and dispatch. All the mem-
bers were present. Mayor Storey presid-
ed, and everything was harmonious ana
no time was wasted.

Fifth-Stre- et Franchise.
The ordinance which has been beforo the

Council for some time providing for grant-
ing the Portland Traction Company a
railway franchise rfom Jefferson street
along Fifth and other streets, to the
southern part of the city, and asking for
the vacation of the franchise of the City
& Suburban Company on South First

? J2!. flSHL2? '
.

, .. w-- von .iuuMiii.-- c,iru u.iw .
with amendments, striking out the streets
asked for south of Sheridan street, and.
so amended, the ordinance was passed.
The franchise granted the company Is
over Fifth street from Jefferson to Sher-
man, down Sherman to Second, along Sec-
ond to Sheridan, and down Sheridan to
First, the line ending at the north end
of the First-stre- et bridge over Marquam's
gulch.

It Is understood thnt the Traction Com-
pany favored this arrangement In order
to avoid any complications with the City
& Suburban Company, and they will thus
get Into the south end and bide their time
to secure further extension In that dis-
trict.

In connection with this franchise, an
agreement between the Traction Company
and the Portland Street Railway Company
was filed, providing for granting passen-
gers on cither line transfers at Fifth and
"Washington streets to the other line.

Providing: Pnjr for Police.
An ordinance making a temporary trans-- ,

fer of $15,009 from the general fund to the
fund for the maintenance of the police
force, to enable the overduo salaries of
policemen to be paid, and providing, by
stipulation of the Police Commissioners,
that the City Treasurer should retain thequota of taxes coming In for the police
fund until they amount to JIS.OOO. when he
shall transfer the money to the general
fund, was passed by a vote of 9 to 2. Beld-In- K

objected to the passage of the ordi-
nance unless It provided that the money
should be paid back as fast as It came
to, and Luckd wished the ordinance re-
ferred to a committee in order that time
might be given thoroughly to Investigate
It. It was urged that the policemen were
four months behind with their salaries,
and ought to have their pay, and so the
ordinance was passed, Beldlng and Luckel
voting no. The Mayor and Auditor were
Instructed to draw warrants. for the pay-
ment of the police force as soon as funds
are available.

Other Mntters.
An ordinance to regulate the height of

billboards and signboards In the City of
Portland was read twice and referred to
the police committee. It provides that
signboards and billboards shall not be
more than 12 feet from the ground to the
top of the same, under a penalty of fine
from $50 to 500.

Ordinances declaring the probable cost
of Improving East Morrison street and
East Burnslde street, and appropriating
HITS 69, the cost of the former, and
$1259 36, the cost of the latter, were passed.

Ordinances providing for the time and
manner of Improving Macadam street.
Halght avenue and Hoyt street were
passed.

Ordinances providing for establishing
tho grade on Tillamook. Dakota, Ver-
mont. Florida. California and Texas
streets were passed.

Petitions for the Improvement of Madi-
son street and Kelly street: for a sewer In
"Water street; for the establishment of
tho grade of East Alder street: for the
extension of Vaughn street, and for the
removal of a fountain from Union avenue
nt East Burnslde, were referred to the
street and sewer committees.

Petitions foi the Improvement of Sell-woo- d,

Sacramento, Halsey, Failing, Han-
cock and Vaughn streets were granted,
and the City Engineer directed to pre-
pare plans and estimates for the same.

Petitions for sewers In East Fifteenth.East Main. East Nineteenth. East Ank-cn- y.

East Eighth and Larrabee streets
wero granted, and the City Engineer was
directed to prepare plans and estimates
for the same.

Remonstrances against the Improvement
of North Front street, against the Im-
provement of Northrup street, against the
granting of a railroad franchise on Frontstreet, were referred to the street com-
mitter.

Resolutions directing publication) of no-
tice of intention to lmprovo Sixth street.
Tillamook stree', Rodney avenue and Sac-
ramento street were adopted, and theCity Engineer was Instructed to prepare
plans and esttmatcs for tho same.

A resolution was adopted giving R. 8.
rnuiK ana oincrs who are studying tele
graphy the right to construct a tempo- - j

SPECIAL

FRIDAY SALE

Tomorrow Only
of

Ladies'
Kid and
Mocha
Gloves

Kid, soft and pliable; shaped correct-
ly, and flnl;hed conscientiously.
wrist and oversewn stitched.

OurSI Quality. --

Tomorrow Only
69c Pair

The Glace Finished Gloves
Are black, white and colors with white,
black or fancy stltchlngs.

The Mocha Gloves
Are tans and grays, with

Come Tomorrow
and supply your
future glove need

While $1 Gloves
Are 69c pair

OLDS & KING
rary telegraph line from IL Terwllllger's
"residence to Southern Portland.

The City Attorney presented a report of
tho condition of lawsuits concerning the
city in existence during the year ending
December 31. 1S99. It covers 10 typewrit-
ten pages of legal cap, and gives a brief
synopsis of cases, as follows:
Cases pending January 1. 1S99 31

New cases brought during ISM 23
uases heard and otherwise disposed of

during la. 16
Cases now pending 91
Cases pending on appeal to Supremo

Court 10
A communication was received from D.

F. Harrington, cf San Francisco, protest-
ing against the repair of the pavement on
Sixth street, and giving his views In reg-

ard-to pavements generally. Referred to
the street committee.

BATTALION INSPECTION.

General Beebe Compliments the Nn-tlo-

Guard for Its Improvement.

The quarterly Inspection" and muster of
the Fire; battalion. Third Regiment, Na-
tional Guard, held at the Armory last
evening, gave evidence of a high state ot
discipline and efficiency. The battalion
was reviewed by General Beebe and
Major R. Jubitz, In command. Previous
to the maneuvers In the public hall a short
drill was held In the company hall ad-
joining. From here the battalion marched
to DOSltlon In tnA mnln if11 wVa-- a I. .
arawn up jn ,lnea i0Tmlag ree sides ofa hollow square. Major Jubltx announced
? neral Beebe was present and would

address the battalion.
The remarks of General Beebe war full

of praise for the officers and men of the
six companies present. He complimented
them upon ther soldierly appearance, andexpressed himself as pleased, by the at-
tention given to their work and their skillIn drill and handling of arms. "I am
gratified," he said, "to noto the full at-
tendance present on this occasion, and the
evidence of faithful drill exhibited in your
movements. It seems like the good old
times before our former regiment .was
called to war, to see companies filling up
their ranks, and the battalion growing
Into a full regiment. I am pleased to notethe soldierly bearing of . the men andtheir mastery of the details of drill. ItIs a cause of gratification to the people
of the state that this Interest In theguard is evinced by Its members, andthat many of thae who were with usformerly have returned to our ranks from
the field of battle. The value to your
organization of their experience, acquired
In actual warfare. Is Incalculable. They
have made a record that has filled thestate with pride."

General Beebe urged the men to continuethe warm Interest they have shown In
their work. In order that the regimentmay reach the high standard set by theformer regiment, and become uprnnrt m
none in efficiency.

The battalion, consisting of Companies
E, F. G and I. and separate Companies
B and M, then marched before the Gen-
eral and Major Jubitz, In review, theirerect bearing and perfect execution of ma-
neuvers calling forth loud applause fromtho spectator The review was followedby a dress parade, at the cnncltufnn .
which the arms and equipment of eachman were inspected by the Major commandlng.

i

"PRETTY PERSIAN."

A Great Comlo Opera Tonight, anil
Kusso In "Lncln."

The production of "Pretty Persian" to-night at Cordray's by the Boston Lyric
Opera Company will be the company's
first performance In Portland. The plot
Is funny, dealing with the marriage laws
of Persia. According to the laws, whena married couple are divorced they can-
not remarry until the wife has marriedanother. This gives rise to the "Hullah"or marriage broker, who. for a consider-
ation, becomes the husband for 21 hours.Following 13 the cast:
"nil;n1l?m-.a2IK,2h-i."Joh- n Henderson

a....... ........... fTActJt t.til..1The Prince Hurry RattenbrryTho Cadi........ ..... Charlts Van DyneNadir, betrothed to Nouitaa......... ..............Henry Hal'amThe undertaker .nhn. i..

Tuloupl, the" Cadi's wife, disguised as aboy........... Daisy HowardKatouche, Uool-a-boo- s betrothed....
"V "Bertha NllssonNouitaa, Salcmlleklm's daughter

' Josephine Stanton
The "Pretty Perrian" will be followed

by "Lucia dl Lammcrmoor."
Edgardo Slpnor Domcnlco RussoAnd a great cast.

i

ANOTHER PROSPERITY STRAW

ReeUtered Letter Bnalness Sbovrs an
Increase of 11 Per Cent.

Folowing is a comparative statement ofthe number of letters and packages reg-
istered at the Portland Postoffice during
the fiscal years of the registry depirt- -
meat, ending March 31, 1S99 and 1S0O:

Tear ending March a. !.. 301 Mi
4MI

increase 573 112

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby la Cntllnr Teeth,
Be sure and m taat old sua wtll-trt- al rcneJrMn. 'B'lnilow's Boothia- - Syrup, for cfilldreatMthlcc. Ic wotlws the child, softens the rum.sJUts all sain, cure wind calls and dlarrbotL

Pianos-Org- an. Wiley a Allen Co.

fzMnawjMmwH
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

RUMSCHOWDA NECKWEAR

BARATHEA NOVELTIES WASH NECKWEAR
EASTER NECKWEAR FASHIONS

Strictly te Neckwear at' Our Usual Attractive Prices

ART
DEPARTMENT

NEW LACE PATTERNS
Fo- r-

Handkerchlcfe, Dollies
Center Pieces, Scarfs
Collars, Yokes
Bolero Fronts
Bolero Jackets
Fedora Fronts
Tie Ends, etc.

Lace makers will find much to
Interest them here.

MORE MEW LACE CURTAINS

Point d'Heabe, Renaissance, Point de Paris, Nottingham,
Brussels Point and Cottage Curtains

ALL THE

Sash Curtainlngs In the newest nets and sheer muslins
New Art Denims, New Art Burlaps

We Are Headquarters for Choice Foulard Silks

IN THE SEVERAL COURTS

MUSH ASKS TO 1.E DISCHARGED
FROM CUSTODY.

Ills Lawyers Assert That the Ver-

dict, Lecnllr, Is nn Acquittal
Notes of Litigation.

A. King Wilson and A. O'Neal, attorneys
a- - TnmAtt V Tiia flll Tvotltlnn In the

rtmln-i- t rm,-- , nalrlnc thnl ATlV h. TA.
lecsed from custody because the verdict

legal yesterday filed afll-n- ot

The states: davit for $150 to pay
"We, the Jury In above ees witnesses'

uf Oregon vs. temporary Mrs.
the of at time residing In the
that waa less She charges
$35."

was charged alleges thai has
the Title & inhuman

la punished as she
larceny. An $35 Is says he deserted In the year
ceny, Imprisonment In the penitentiary '
Is the penalty. the sum of money
or value goods stolen lo than $25.
It Is petit larceny, and tho sen-
tence Is one year In County Jail. The
Muse verdict fixes the amount at
$35, and does not specify the amount, and
Is to, therefore, be an Imperfect ver-
dict. The trial ran Into the fourth

the Jury out over 24 hours, stand-
ing all along six six. The verdict was
one of the six acaulttal

i. finally bringing over those who were for
conviction to this sort of a compromise.

George will decide matter at
his convenience.

Amended Firemen's Complaint.
In tho suit of M. M. Bloch against

City Portland. Involving firemen's
claims. Judge yesterday allowed
James Gleoson, attorney for the
one week further time to file amendments
to the complaint. The court some time

held that It must be shown that these
claims were presented to. and approved
by the Board Fire Commissioners,
payment refused by the city before
city can bo sued to compel payment, or
that claims were presented and re-
jected by the Ccramtaslonera. In Bit-
ter event, mandamus proceedings to force
the authorization and payment the
claims might prove necessary. The com-
plaint be to within the

of" the court, the legal fight
between the opposing attorneys will then
be renewed. If the Supreme Court dccls- - I

ion In the case is in this
casV. city will doubtless finally have
to pay.

Anarrer
IL Liebes Co. yesterday filed an an-

swer In the State Circuit Court to the
cult of Fannio M. Oliver, In which they
admit that she a sealskin
sacquc for $200. They deny that It was

but little value, and allege that It was
made of first-quali- ty of rcilskln. anJ was
reasonably worth the price paid for It.
The defendants aver that she was shown
sealskins of fine grade and quality, which
were satisfactory to her, were made
into coat. They admit that some weeks
after the acceptance of the Mrs.

to return It. and demanded
her money, which was refused, defendants
offering to remedy any In the wear

the coat, which they again Is
worth the sum paid for

Transcript at County Expense.
Counsel Frank E. McDinlcl yfetsr-da- y

motion asking George
to order the official court r;rorter to

transcript of the eUdence adduced
at the trial, at expense the county.
The attorney desires to make up his bill
of exceptions for an appeal to the Su-
preme Court, and requires the reporter's
notes of the exceptions, etc.. In order to
do so. It U stated by McDanlel an

affidavit that ho Is penniless,
having exhausted all ot his means, and
the attorney states that h'.s client should
not be deprived of his of appeal In

serious case.

Probate Court.
The will Fanny Woods, deceased, was

admitted to probate. U
as executor, and is also appointed

trustee to distribute the estate to tbe
of the testatrix as follows: To Gus:a,

Perry, Moses and Benjamin Rosensteln,
two-tent- each; to Julius and Joseph
Woods, one-ten- th each. The distribution
Is to be made as each the age
of 30 years. To the husband, G. Woods. 1

bequeathed the houeehald furniture. Tbe
crtate Is valued at about -

F. R. Graff, of Ethel Allison,
was authorized to taxra on

property at Escondldo, and in Tehama
County, California. He reported having

J5M life Insurance clalm'fcr
33.

Sues for Damnires.
A. X. Page has sued The Western Lum-

ber for damages on account
of personal Injuries. Page avers for cause
of action that on January 13. he was'

by the defendant as
of lumber, to assist In handling lum-

ber as It came from the saw of the mill,
and that the defendant negligently left
two certain open and uncov- -

:

TODAY

OPENING
OF

EASTER
MILLINERY

, By reason of this while In tho act. icmuving a pianK. tne plaintiff says, hiss WM cauKht In the cogs and wasbadly lacerated to hU damage in thosum of $800. Page further alleges that hewas confined to his bed for 17 days, andhas lost additional days' wages, andpaid surgeon S30.

Court Notes. .
In the United States Court yesterday, inthe case of Orman & Crook, contractors,vs. the Northwest Railway

Bellinger made an order deciding
the amount duo to plaintiffs to be SSS.01S 04
and ordering that they recover thisamount, with coits and interest, and that
execution be l.sjed thorefcr.

i Anna M. CoggeshaH. whose husband.
W-- A. CoRgesiall. has sued her for a dl.

that time, she states, he was the owner ofa grocery store and house and lnt
which ho transferred to his brother with-
out cons'deratlon, and the thatover and above h.'e liabilities he was
worth 15100 to $ COO. Mis. Cogg-sha- ll

asserts that her husband is earning
good salary and Is abundantly able topay her defers of the suit, and

he avers that she desires to deposi-
tions taken and to present her side of the
case.

' "

'PORTLAND MAN PROMOTED.

Banker IVHIInm JlncUIntonh "Will Go
to San Francisco.

William Mackintosh, mnnagcr of the
Portland branch of the London & San
Francisco Bank, has b:en made manager
of thatjnsil utlon at San Francls:o. The
position was revived for him. The San
Fianclsto Chronicle, of Tu sday, has tha

imru. 1141 csuiusc is auoui jo oe
made In the London & San Francisco ,
Bank, which Is welcomed In business cir
cks by the few who become opprieel
of tha news. The position minagcr.
which has been in sup.nse ever since the

of Scrivener and the
death of AMI lam Steel, is to be revived. ,

of the Jury is. In effect, a verdict of , Y0- - a motion and
guilty. verdict rendered, asking attorney's

the entitled case court costs and fees, and
(State James F. Muse), find 0 cl'mony. CcggeshaJI

defendant guilty embezzlement, and Is the present Sfate
the amount embezzled than jot Connecticut. denies the

made against her in the complaint, and
Muse with embezzlement her husband been guilty

of $520 from Guarantee Trust of cruel and treatment
Company. Embezzlement her, and accuses him of infidelity, and

amount over grand lar- - her 1S96.' At
and
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567th Friday
Surprise Sale

Tomorrow Only

Ladies'
Kid
Gloves

'I

69c pair '

embroidered
backs, in white,
mode, tan, brown
and oxblood

A Glove
Extraordinary

See display in
Morrison-St- . window ,

N. a

bidr
month. He Is well known In bus:ness and 1

mining having ben connected
with the London & San Francisco Bank

th'.S c'ty years and later hav-- .

lng been a memb-- r the San Francisco
S:o;k Exchange Board.

"Another and an outside p'ace will be
created for Gus'.av Fried-Tich- . who has
flllpd thr tvsI Ifn of cashier, but N. D.
Rid-ou- t nlil remain as director,
The rcstoratlcn the managership and
the choice Wl Ham Mackintosh to the
place are regarded on Ca lfornla street
that the methods are to b resumed wn:cn
once caused business men and brokers
regard with a kindly eye the London &
San FrancIs;o Bank."

Confined Home.
John Van Grass, who was held up a few

nights ago and was shot while running
after he had ordered to hold up hUi
hands. Is confined to his home with the
wound. At first he thought nothing the
Injury and went to work Monday as usual,
but soon had to desist and home.
The ball passed through the calf of his
leg. giving, as he supposed, a superficial
wound. The shot was likely intended to
cau-- e him to stop, but it failed. Mr.
Grass will be around In a few days.

CARD OF TIIAXKS.

We wish to thank our many friends for
.their klndneis shown us. In our late

the loss of our little boy.
MR. AND MKS. E. WILSON.

COFFEE vs. PREACHER.
"reople Poisoned by Coffee Should

Lente It Off."

"I have been a great coffee-drink-er for
years, and It has kept me a

with more or less neuralgia, as the
result of general produced by
coffee-drinkin- g. I have discovered that

Is a rank to my system.
Since we been using Postum Cereal
Fcod Coffee, not only End it a delight-
ful beverage, with all the good qualkies
ot coffee, but 'it has none of the injurious
effects.

"Any person suffering from nervous
troubles, caused by the poison of coffee,
should be able to get rid of the slckncs
In order. If such a one will leave off
the cause and' take up Postum Food Cof
fee. There has been no coffeo used
our home for a consldcmnle time.

"Proplo who are jHOoned by
shoul'd leave It off, because when one sins
against his body, he dishonors God. 'for
our bodies arc the 'temples tho Holy

It off when Postum Fcod ColTce onn ba
secured." Rev. John M. Linn, pastor M.
n. Church. South Corpus Christ!. Texas.

vt t nam Mackintosh, who Is In charge of J Ghost.' would seem that any one con-th-c
bank's Port ar.d branch, where hi has eclous of the bodily distress that coffee

achleed great success, has" been named brings, would have no trouble In leaving
ex--
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We Guarantee a Perfect Fit, or No. Pay
The NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS are conve-

niently and elaborately arranged with PRIVATE OP-
ERATING ROOMS for ench with all modern

and. being the only DENTAL PARLORS in
Portland who receive all dental supplier direct from tho
MANUFACTURERS, which fact enables us to carry a
SUPERIOR and give our patrons-- a

PRICE on all done by us.

take
plates handled In

who hare

circles,

to

been

J.

poison
have

In

It

the place
our office by

years

'

i 1 a.

"" "" experience In all prominent cities,
and who are without equals anywhere In the world.
These men. make the most beautiful work known In this
line of work, not beautiful, but natural, durable,
and, moreover, most comfortable to wear.

TEETH EXTRACTED
And filled absolutely without by our late scientific
method, applied to the gums. Absolutely painless,

agents or cocaine. These are the only
dental parlors In that have the patented appli
ances and lngricdlents to extract, fill or apply golJ
crowns and porcelain crowns, undetectable from natural
teeth, and warranted for 10 years, without the least pain.

We Fit You Where All Others Have
Failed.

NO PLATES

W

Bargain

advisory

con-

dition,

V

NEW

Ladies' .

Hand-Embroider-
ed

French
Underwear
New, beautiful and
exclusive designs

Theline'includes Gowns, Cor-
set Covers, Chemises and Draw-
ers. .

Did it ever occur to you that
our Carpet Department is a com
plete carpet store, with a
stock than is carried by any car-
pet house in the Northwest?
Such is the fact, and we take
especial pride in the quality and
variety of our carpets, and espe-
cial pleasure in the low prices
at which we ' are able to offer
them.

Basement Specials
No. 8 Scotch Granite Tea Kettle .92c
I5x!5 Inch Granite Bake Pan . . .28c
Ova! Wood Choppinj Bowl 22c
Washboards, each I8c

INAUGURAL
-- OF
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on
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3d and Sb.,

JAMES

AND

Marine Bo Mining
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48 and 53 first Near Pine
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Decaying
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stench.

by being affitcted
cause.

For painless
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Without Pain
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NO

agents
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No More Dread of Chair
Have yonr ont In the morning and so

home with ones the

of

had of

w

P

only

pain
no

work

work

teeth
day.

Pleased and grateful people arc In their praises
of their work, every finds new patients in our
parlors, sent there by feel
they owe It a duty to their to them to the

best place to have their work where they will
the best work and courteous treatment.

Set of Teeth 95.00
Gold ftl.OO
Best 8. S. W. ... .... ...ft8.0O
Gold .$5.00
Sliver 50o

ti.E. Fourth and Morrlsoa
JjtOr always la attandasce.
Hours. 8 to 8. Sunday 10 to 4.
Branch Ofice: San Francisco, 723

k

and
Boys'Clothing
Depf.

The stocks of our Mens
Boys' Clothing ap-

peal to the tastes of stylish
and our prices meet

Buys a god All-wo- ol Cos).
Business Suit-I-s

our price for a fine Alli$10.00 wool Serge black o
navy blue.

Will purchase your choice of$12.50 a fine line of Cheviot and
Casslmere Suits: all neat
patterns; all well mode.

Is our price for All-wo- ol$13.50 Worsted Suit, neat
and stripes.

At prices ranging from

$18.00 a Suit

We sell the values
and

shown the city.

Men's Hats
DERBTS. FEDORAS and CRUSH
HATS IN ALL THE LATEST
SHADES and SHAPES.

$1.00 to Each

Boys'
Boys" All-wo- ol Cheviot Knee

black and navy;
sizes. 3 to It years: a pair..

Boys'
pair.

Corduroy Pants; a 53c
Washable Suits, in blue

or brown striped Percale; 63c
sizes. 3 to 10 years; a suit..

CO
BENCH SHOW

B. Just received new-shipme- of Sombrero Hats

be-
reavement,

coffee

short

coffee

Portland Kennel Club
BUILDING

Sts.

Departments

$8.50

Clothing Specials

Children's

18, 20, 21

ENTER YOUR DOGS positively close Thurs-

day, 12. not need a pedigree to show
dog. For premium lists and entry blanks, apply to call

the secretary, J. A. TAYLOR,

Or the J. BURRELL,

Room 451 Sherlock blk. Oak Portland, Or.

Willamette Iron Steel
LOTAN, Manager. PORTLAND, OREGON

MACHINISTS, BOILERMAKERS
STEAMBOAT BUILDERS

Designers end bolldcrs of Engines and lers. and
Dredging Machinery and General Mill and Flro
Pulleys, Shafting, etc Correspondence solicited.

CAWSTOH & COMPANY ,

and Ventilating Contractors
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In BRIDGE WORK, we making a SPECIALTY, the most
BEAUTIFUL, PAINLESS and.DURABLE to the profession, you will find
an example the HIGHEST ATTAINMENT, the to the HYGIENIC

conditions the unquestioned.
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New York Dental Parlors
Market

(Men's

dress-
ers, pop-
ular demand.

slmere

checks
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Wor-
steds, Vicunas Oxfords- -

$5.00

48c

APRIL 19,

Entries
April

superintendent,

&

IRONFOUNDERS,

Hydrants,

TEETH

Estimates Furnished Steam
Hot Heating, Dealers En-

gines, Boilers, Machinery Supplies
Telephone PORTLAND,

PLATES

Vt

GOLD CROWNS and which
dental work known

ARTISTIC which
mouth

BRIDGES

CYCLORAMA

PROTECTIVE GUARANTEE given with all
years.

ON EARTH Is tho subject of dentistry
understood, and so much caro experienced.

directors of this magnificently appointed office.

BAD TEETH
food remnants lodged In the cavities of

and Irregular epacea In your mouth, giving
gases, are tho cause of that awful breath,
to cause a halt In friendship, affection,

form of Intimacy. Nobody can stand Its over-
powering Many a one has lost a near friend

In this way, uncorsaious of the real

NO CHARGE

extraction when teeth are ordered. All
graduate dentists of 12 to 3) years" expe-

rience; specialist in each department. We will tell you
exactly what your work will cost by a frco

Give us a call, and you will find we do
advertise.

Work or Teeth Without Plates.

PLATES nKSiSfei- -


